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Letter ironyAl JamesiBuchanan.'.
.•We are indebted to a frierid, says the Pennsylva-nian, fora copy of the following letter sent by the

lioft..J.AMEe BUCHANAN, in reply to an invitation
on the part of the Democratic citizens of Berks
county, to-the Harvest Home, which took place
near Reading on Saturday kat. It is a productionthat speaks for itself. 'Written on a most interesting subject, it will command attention by the
clearness and power with which that subject i s'discussed—a subject, lettus add, which has assum-
ed a moat serious, ifmomentous, aspect:

• WAS NGT4N, 25 August 18.17.
GENTLEMEN: I .I) ve been honored by the re-Iceipt of your kind in Ration to unite with the De-mocracy 'of Old Berke in their Harvest Home cel-ebration to be held at Rea :lug on Saturday, the28th instant. 1 should esteem it both a pleasuieand a privilege to lie present on that interesting oc•casion: it is therefore, with regret I have to informyou, that my public duties during the presentweek will render this impossible.
I rejoice to observe that the glorious Democracyof "Old Becks- are buckling on their armor, and

' preparing for the approaching contest. It is long 'since any State election has involved such import-,ant consequences for the Democracy olthe Union '
as the approaching election for Governor of Pennsylvania. On its result may probably depend the.ascendancy 01 the Democracy of the Union fur'years to come. Hence our Democratic brethren,of other Status are witnessing the contest with in-tense anxiety. The field is a fair one; our carob-date well-tried, able, and honest; and he has beenregularly nominated by the party. Should he bedefeated, the attempt will be vain to explain thedecision of the ballot boxes, in any other mannerthan by admitting that the Whigs have the majotity. Our candidate for Canal Cominissioner is, al-j

sr.), above all reproach, personally and politically,''and is eminently qualified Mr the duties of that ital.'
portant office. It, under such circumstances, theDemocratic Keystone should give way, there is'
great danger that the arch may tumble into pieces.In this contest, emplizatically,be that is not liar usis against us. Ido not apprehend defeat, unless
our wily foe should first lull its into security bymaking no extraordinary politic efforts; and themat the eleventh hourquietly steal a inarch upon usas they have done in aome other states. Our vigilance ought to be constantly 01, the alert, until the
moment of victory.

lbesspiestion of slavery, in one of eta ancientaspects, has been recently revived and threatens toconvulse the country. The Democratic party otthe Union ought to prepare themselves in time forthe approaching storm. Their best security, inthe hour of danger, is to cling fast to their time-honored principles. A sacred regard for the Feilecal constitution, and the reaervssl rights of thestates, is the immovable basis on which the party!can alone safely rest. This has saved us !ruin the •
inroads of abolition. Northero Democrats are nutexpected to approve slavery in the abssract; butthey owe it to themselves, as they value theflown,and all the political blessings which bountifullyflow from it, to abide by the compromises ot theconstitutiomand leave the question where that instrument has left it, to the states wherein slaveryexists. Our fathers hate made this agreementwith their brethren of the South; and it is not forthe descendants ot either party, in the pre,ent gen-eration. to canc.. kilts solemn compact. The aliolitionists, by their effints to aortal] it. hate arrestedthe natural progress of emancipation, and done
great injury to the slaves thernselVCSAfter Louisiana Was acquired from France byMr. Jefferson, and when the State of Missouri.which contiame I a part of it, win, :60111 to lie admilted into the Caron. the Missouri question arose.and in its progress threateried the dis-oloticin otthe Latium Tars was settled by the men of thelust generation, as other Important and dameerousquestions have been settled, In a spirit of mutualconcession. Under the Missouri coinpromise, sla-very was •• forever prohibited' north ot the parallelof Zitl° 30',; and smith of this parallel the questionwas (eft to beilecided by the people. ('ougress, in'the admission of Texas, following iii the footsteps,of their predecessors, adopted the same rale; end.in my opinion, the kartneity of the States, and eventhe security of the Union itself, require that theline of the 3lissoitri compromise should be ellenled to any new territory which vs e may acquirefrom Mexico.

, I should entertain the same opinion even if it
1 were certain that this wouldbecome aye:lOUs pracPresident.— Frederick Stcever. Vice Presi ! taral question ; but that it never can be thus condents—Dr. D C. Skerrett, Samuel Porter, Win. S I sideted, must be evident to all who haveattems veHallowell, Adam Hoffman,Rubeft S. Carter. Sec ly examined the subject.

retati
Thompson.
einsn—W.K Lehman, Jr., Peter Keller, Sam-1Neither the soil, the climate, nor the productions

eel of that portion of California south of 36 deg 30C, . min , not indeed ofany portion. of it. North or South,After the meeting was organized, Recorder Lee 1 is adapted to slave labor: and, besides, every facil•offered a resolution in relation to the death of Ex-1 its would be there afforded to the slave to escape
Governor Willmar, accompanied by

-

soni"_eelin,;,fr om his m rater. Such prop qty would)be utterly
and appropriate remarks. linsecure in any part of Califorma. It is to 'rally•

Limpossible, therefore, that a majority of the eon 1Col. FORNEY, Editor of the Pennsylvanian, Bien, grants to that I' irtioll of the territory s iuth of 36 •presented a series of resolutions expressive of the !de gree ' ."•juf which trill be ch ely composed of ourI fellow citizens from the Eastern. MO it(' el.! We.tsense of the meeting, which were enthusiastically I states: will rye,. 0.;,,1,1,,,h. ,!,,e'iy witi ,;,,received and adopted by acclamation. We Only I its limits. En regard to New Mexico, easi.of thehave room for a few of the resolutions: 1 Elio Grande, the question has been alrerasly settled.Resolved, That we repose undoubted faith in the' by the adltlisslult 01 'Texas into the UnionGeneral Administration of this country, and es Should we acquire territory beyond the Rio!pecially in the Executive, svho has not !altered ur Grande, and east of the rocky AI 'MINIMS. it is stillfailed, (though surrounded by difficulties and as• more improbable that a majority of the people ofthat region would consent to re-establish slavery isailed by calumny.) to persevere in the fulfilmentofhis great duties, with calm and unshaken courage. i They are, themselves, in a large proportion. a col- Ipopulation ; and among them, the negro doerItes:locd, That in FRANCIS R Suus -E., the Dean- i "r ed
not socially belong to ailegraded race.oeratic nominee for Governor of Pennsylvania, wehave a candidate who has earned his title ao re- The question is, therefore not one of practicalelection by n bold and consistent adherence to i itnportance. Its agitation, however honestly in-Democratic principles, including a constant and I people of different portions of the Union from each
tended, Ican produce nu effect but to alienate thefearless vigilance in the prevention of the designsof the Federal leaders, looking to the yet further other; to excite sectional divisions and jealousies;and to distract and possibly destroy the Democrat-extension ofspecial privileges.

Resolved, That in our former fellow"-citizen, party, on the ascendancy of whose principles I14Ioants LONGSTRETR, the Deitteermi„en didate I and measures depends, as I firmly believe, the;Isuccess of grand experiment of self-government.'for Canal Commissioner,we have an accomplish•
•Such have been my individual opinions, openly

en.' scholar, a sincere and thorough Democrat, and
1an upright and unsuspected citizen. We know his l and freely expressed, ever since the commence-

anent of the present unfortunate agitation; ;amt of
superior worth, and predict for him a useful and ihonorable career. i all places in the world, I prefer to put them on recoral before the incorruptible Democracy of OldAddresses (says the Pennsylvanian) were now'
made by Messrs. FouNsr and Noe, and in the

Berks. 1, therefore, be, leave to otter you the followin '

g sentiment:midst of the remarks of the latter, Gov. SIIUNK! The dilisouri C'ompromise.—lts fidortion in 1820accompanied by the Secretary of the Common- saved the Union froM threatened convulsion. Itsextension .in ISIS to any new territory which wewealth, Hon. Jesse MILLER, and Attorney Genet- may acquire, will secure the like happy remit.al CusotrxErs, was introduced by Enwann A.
respectfully.Yea),PENNIMMAN, ours. s

AN, Esq., Chairman of the Committee:— . JAMES BUCHANAN.The reception of the Gorernor'was most interest- Charles Kessler, Egg , President, and George F.
ing and enthusiastic."Nine cheers for FRSpayd and Jactip Lavengood, Esquires, Secretaries.ANK i c. &c, .-

SHURE," were called for, and given with great
energy; and were repeated; Messrs.lnlttnEll and!
CLIA)iPNETS were also loudly cheered.

Governor Suuszt now addressed his political
friends in a warm and encouraging language. He
lreferied to his late visit to Old Berks, and spoke
!highly of the people of that gallants county. Ile
!spoke of the prevailing prosperity of the country,land congratulated his hearers upon the fact that',the government of these States had in most cases

been administered by Democrats lle relerred in
!general terms to the policy of his own administra-

,Lion.' Finally, lie thanked them for their ardentInception; and reifred amid repeated cheers.

El Q 5
G HARPER, EDITOR AND: iabßincroa

HABEAS CORBOS CASE.
THE COMMONWEALTH EX HELAT/ONE W. H. TAYLOR,IPYTIUSTHE SHERIFF AND JAILOR Q.F 'ALLEGHENY COUNTY.PITT snun'ausFRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 3, 1847

The prisoner was corniiiitted on 'the warrant o
the Mayor of the City of Pittsburgh, for the lar-
ceny of one trunk and one travelling bag, and oth-
er articles of the property of Nelson .Wvis; the
said articles being charged as having been- stolen
in the City of Detroit, in the State of Michigan ;
and the Jailor is reqp,ired safely to keep the pris-
oner until duly demanded by the proper authorities
of Michigan, or until discharged by due course of
law.

DEMOCRATIC NOIIII'S-A-;i0-N11.
:FOR POVER.NOR,FRANCIS R. SIIUNK,

OF ALLEGHENY CONNTY.FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,ItIORRIS LONRSTILETEI,OF MONTOOHERY COUNTY.

SENATE—ALEX. BLACK.
Asstim.in.y—JA NIES B.SAIVYER,

J. H. M'ELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.Tnxesunsn—JOHN C. DAVITT.ConmseroxErt—R. DONALDSON.AUDITOR—EDWARD AMORE LE

The larceny, if any, appears to have been com-
mitted by eloping with the wife of the prosecutor,
Nelson Davis;_and by their taking with them
without the consent of the husband—the articles
specified.

Mr. MMahon appeared for the prisoner.; and
Mr. Oyster fot the prosecutor.Death of Silas Wright.

• We observe that the death of this great states-man is felt by our brethren of the press, without
distinetiv of party, to be a national calamity.lie died suddenly—he passed away fram the gazeof the,nation, not like a meteor, but like some
bright particular star in a moment disappearing,
passing away forever, while the eyes of half a con-

.!inent were fixed upon it. Sums WRIGHT was a
good man; and our loss h his gain. He left the
world with his honor unsullied, his patriotism un-doubted; and though he had reached three scoreand five years, yet his intellectual faculties were
never more bright or powerful. ...Democracy haslost one of her strongest and most beautiful pil-lars; the people have lost one of their truestfriends---one of the stoutest champions of theirrights; but though the heart,will heave its sighs,and tears .will flow unbidden, yet submission to
the dispensations of Providence is our duty, andthat-withlut murintiritir„. The great in intellect,the good, the wise, the honored must die, as well,-"as the'"tiornble and obscure—all must pass through,the-dark valliey; but there is another and a betterwould, where Death cannoenterr—where alfec lionsnever can be severed. We should endeavor so tolive, that when we also shall depart hence, DeathWill have no terrors. Silas Wright sprung fromthe people—he was a self-made man; and in suchmen as him the confidence of the people is nevermisplaced. Had he desired the honor, he mighthave been President; so the ambition of office—-the"pride of place—can never be associated withhis- name or character. His political enemiesmourn, his loss, and we have no reason HOW to:doubt their sincerity. The New York Tribunesays, "Mr Wrighrs death is at this moment a cal.amity to the American people and to the cause ofUniversal Freedom."

FOREIGN NEWS on next page. i
Qj adremisemeals, Communications, 4er., hare

been crowded out to make room for News by Tele-
graph.
Etithaalastic idieting

of Philadelphia.
On last Monday evening the Dein )cracy of Phil

adelphia had a glorious gathering. The new
otratic Assembly Rooms on Chestnut street, were!dedicated, on which occasion, according to the
Pentisyltranian, the Hall was opened with "a rush.'
end-a great many were unable to obtain admissionlGovernor SUUNS, accompanied by Col. All I.LER
Secretary of the Commonwealth, reached Phila.
delphia that afternoon, by the cars, from the Har-

'vest Home celebration at Reading. and were pre
sent on the above occasion.

The following officeis were appointed and took
their seats

The argument in favor of holding this a larceny.is not, therefore, on principle, destitute of plfiusi-i bility ; awl it might be that a jadge of a criminalcourt in Pennsylvania would hold this to be a tar.ycommonr s antthe w.Lnpir ue i s oin imela, wan t ui ,r the t,,
crimes, exists in Michigan as it does here.1 If tie consider this case on authority, we find itexpressly decided. Thus in New York, Pruple vs.Schuyler I; ('stern 572—it has been decided by the;Supreme Court that it is felony for a man who

. elopes with another's wife, to take his goods,though with the consent and at he solicitation ofthe wife, and the Chief Justice cites authorities forthis: WI. Country Juslirc,,so.l. lirt,rscll on C. ;ze.,.
127. Dalton is cited as saying that “if a mantakes another mans wile, and with her tier husband's goods, against the husband's will, this isfelony."

So iii the 'ease of Regina vs. To//rt 4- Taylor, 47.Eng. C. L. R. 117—s.woman eloped with adulter,er, and they took with them her clotlon,q, beingher husbands property; and it was held that ifTaylor, the defendant, took away or joined withher in taking away any of the hushand's property,there then being a criminal intention, or their hay,.ing been a criminal act between the prisoner andthe wife, he is guilty of larceny.
So also in the case Rex vs. To(free, Ry. Non.,C. C. R. 2.13, 11 Ru g C. L. 11. 69 n.—the criestion was similarly decided by all the twelve judgesin a case where it was clearly proved that therewas none of the property but ,what the wife hadtaken, or given to the prisoner to take,

It is possible that the case of Regina vs. Ro ,en•berg, Eng. C'. I. R. 233—is somewhat in opposi-tion to these c sns; but I do not see that it is, andat all events, it is not of equal judicial authority.It is said—and it may be true—that all this isjudicial legislation,—that it'is nicking acts crimi-nal by construction. l3ut how can I, a civil judge,called upon to try a Habeas Corpus case, ventureagainst such a weight ofauthority to say that thisis not the law? I can discharge this prisoner, sothat he cannot again be arrested; but would it beproper for me thus to invade, in at leas, a doubt-ful ease, the province of the criminal court andjury? 41 is not for me, in this proceeding, to ov-errule these decisions, even if ('were disposed soto do,—which I certainly am not.
It is said that the existence of the facts, neces.sary to constitute the offence, is left extremely un-certain by the evidence, and this is very true. Butthe criminal elopement is in no sense doubtful,and the uncertainty as to other facts is caused bythe act of the priioner in corning away with his

partner in crime to such a distance from the place-where the affair originated and where the witnes.ses reside, and to his careful concealment of theadultress here from her husband. The leadingfact being clearly praied, we are lelt to the largestinferences—we no longer require the same strict-ness of proof of other facts, but in this stage ofthe proceeding and in odium spoliatoris we infer,many things, which under -other circumstances we,should require to be proved. And even if it shouldturn out that the prisorier is notsuilty of larceny,still he has no right to complain. His imprison-ment is a legitimate result of his own misconduct.,If he has not feloniously invaded the prosecutor's 'right of property, he has done what is generally Iconsidered terribly more injurious to another, if

The Presidency
At a meeting of the Democracy of Union eoun•

ty on the Ist ult.. held at New Berlin, a resolution
was adopted in favor of Gen. Taylor for the presi-
dency, subject, however, to the decision of a Na
tinnal Cone ontion.

'lle New OrleantSowherner has the following
ticket at the head of its columns:—For President,
ROIIEUT J. WAI,KEIL, ofMississippi, or ZACIIAIIT

AT Lon, of Louisiana—subject to the nomination
of no Cliques, but only to the choice of the peo-
MS

Hon. Jzsaajthr.LEn next appeared, arid delivel-.ed.a short and highly powerful address, which!we; repeatedly cheered. '

The Potter Pioneer, published at _Coudersport.
has raised the name of JANra 81.71. 11 A NA Pr at the
head of its coining, for the nest Presidency—sub-
ject to the decision of a Democratic. National-
Convention.Judge CILLEIPNETE next spoke with his usual do.

4uence and power. Colonel PAGE was also called
out again and responded with his usual readiness.
Bazt7.II:'BEIZWINTEH, EN, made one ofhis hap-1.. •pate; efforts, in response to the "call, and Recorder
Las answered the desires of the meeting in some
r!lostpertioent remarks.

A large number of Democratic papeis in Ohio
Michigan`and Western Pennsylvania have-expres•
sed a decided preference to the fulmination of Gen-
CASS, as our candidate fur President in 1818, but
are willing to abide by the decision of the National
Convention. Whigs,

Democrats,fl cr The Detroit Free Press copies our remarksaittive to the ridiculous assertion_ of federal pa-
Oat General Cass is hostile to the interestsf the west, and adds: •'We see several of thealblipt whig editors in the interior of Ohio,'o neversaw the lake, or a navigable river, talk-.about 'his opp.osrtion to.Larbor improvements.

hey talk likefools."

The only proper course tor the Democracy to
pursue is to -adopt their old time-honored method
of making a nomination fps the Presidency by a
National Convention: and feel confident that no
man will be nominated by that body whose De-
mocracy is al. all questionable. We must have a
man whois true blue.

Whig majority,

'The Five Fora,i."—The comma, colon, semion, and hyphen.
(o'Tfiti majority for Stanton. (dem.) for Con-gress, on the Memphis district, Tennessee, is 25

votes,

■
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not more degrading to himself He has baselydefiled and sundered a most sacred connection; andtrampled upon rights sanctifiedin the estimationof men and in the judgment of heaven, and hecould pot expect to escape with impunity. He
must abide the investigation of his case befoii theproper tribunals. He is now held merely untildemanded by the proper authorities of Michigan.I have no power to take bail that he will appearand stand his trial at Detroit. I know not howhe is to get released here, except by the delay ofthe authorities of Michigan in demanding his sur-

render. An unreasonable delay would entitle him
to his discharge.

The prisoner is remanded to the custody of theJailor.

New Ideas.
It is the fashion of some minds, small ones intdeed, to treat every thing which is new, or incom_

prehensible to them, or contrary to the receivedopinions of mankind, as Ell.llO/I and, without ex-amination, they set them up and tilt at them, in or-
der to show their own amazing dextetity and in-
tellectual superiority. A wise man will investi-
gate; a fool will condemn without investigation.
Alchemy was a curious thing in its time; some de
nounced it as of the devil, while others' sought
through its means to find the Pliilos4ber's Stone,and the 'Elixer of Life; both were in error, butScience was the gainer in the end. Coleridge say,:There are errors which no wise man will treatwith rudeness while there is a probability thatthey may be the refraction of some great truth

as yet below the horizon." And Edmund Burkesays: "Nothing tends so much to the corruptionof science as to suffer it to stagnate; these waters
must be troubled before they can exert their vir-tues."

OPINION OF JUDGE LOWRIE
From the evidence in this case, I think a grandjury might properly finil that the prisoner went toDetroit, and became intimate with Mrs. Davis, thewife ol the prosecutor, during the absence of theprosecutor from his horse-=that she eloped with

' the prisoner to Cleveland, for the purpose of livingin adultery with him; carrying.iwith her a trunk,traveling bag, &c., the property of her husband_and that there they lived sonic days in adultery—-that then they came on to Pittsburgh, carrying thesaid articles with them, and lived in the same way,here—and that the prisoner still conceals from theprosecutor the place where. his wife is to be found.Under this state of facts, the question arises.—whether the prisoner is guilty of larceny of the!trunk and traveling bag; that being the offencewith which he is charged in the commitmentThe counsel for the prisoner insists that this is.no larceny;' because, so far as appeiirs, the goods •ate still in the same custody that they had been inbefore the elopement—that is, actually in the pos-session ol the wile, and constructively ,in that ofthe husband—that even if the prisoner had anyhand in their removal (which is denied) there is Ino larceny, because the animus fueandi—the internawn of appropriating to his own use—is wanting; An Important Low Case.1 From the late European pipers we learn that a
awl that even if the prisoner did carry off alts wife, I;trot her trunk, and apparel tt was stupri mina, cll very important 11"w7C..ise, quite as important as,'roe itirri car-la, and, llierslorer he cannot be most ul the causes which hate set the world atclisrged with bnyrey.

• fore one of
Ou the other hand, it is argued that the goods loggerheads , is likely to take place be

the high Coeds of Berne, in Switzerland It seems
were not, technically speaknig, in the pussessum,but only iii the ehurgc 01 the wife, in the prosecmM. Bois leComfopte has addressed a rmal corn-tor e house, the pusses-ionstill being his—l Deni.,I plaint to the President and Executive Council of,'lit—that any ierLousenovaloftheseIsom theLouse oil B .ttie hushwid. so as to deprive him of his use orl erfie, so lemn l ythem, is an old awful invasion ol the hest),nids !M. Jenni,a member of. the Grand Council, causedright of property—that the probabilities ate all in !his dog to publicly wear the order of the Legionfavor of the assumption that the prisoner aided of Honor on the promenade of the Eneni, at thethe wife in their removal—that thlt removal wasnot for the benefit of the prosecutor, or for the' moment when it was most crowded." For this in-convenience ol the trite as such; but that she Isuit to his nation the French A mbaseudor demandstinght leave her husband, awl live in adultery with ! that proceedings should be taken against M. Jenni,the prisoner—that the animus .1unit"!f is complete either ex•ollicion, in accordance with the full pow-by the intention necessarily existing, of depriving era conferred by law on the executive authority,the husband entirely of the possession of the goods,'as well as of his wile--that the goods were, wird or by the application of such measures of dis-rernosed, in the actual possession of the husband , ciptine as eves)," body possesses with respect to itsbeing in his house, in charge of his wife—and that own members." The Government of Berne de-that possession has been destroyed by the act of dined to interfere, and referred .11. Buis-le Comte

;he wife and 'ha misoner; awl that, if an appro.;Flamm to his own use is necessary. the prisoner '' to the Courts of law.
--

his appropriated the prosecutors wite to his own! ...-use, to the exclusion ol the husband. and with her' STAND sung UNDEII ..—The people of Pittslit course these goods which are necessary for her burgh have been demoralized. .Nlark how a plainconvenience.
The best, • tale can put tie down. litre is the'deader"-in theperhaps, that can be sa diin favor of. last Butler Heraldthis argument, Is, that it Is a ‘eiy ingirsions :node '

iDas. RloE.—This celebrated Mien. who ac•rd-

raising a constructive larceny. And yet there 'may be solaiity, as well as 11/gelltlity in the argu . companies Welch's Circus, and which will exhibitmeat. For it is certainly true that our jurispru-hereon next Tuesday', the Pittsburghers claim as I.dente abounds wi th 111%1.11/1.14 of constructive far.; a native of their smoky .. city. This is decidedly'
, rich. lurest when lie first attlempted tragedy.

cent'. Nothing is more common than a construe-live rrot-inkr or the yowl; of another. As Vt he.e. is as hissed of the stage in Pittsburgh, as ono orhy 1servants; carriers, ands; other bailees have goods in to play before a select atithence of that cirmite!place. Afterwaids, when he became famed in Mei
packages it their_t cdiffirge, and take out a part , I

histrionic art, he was claimed as a.Pittsberglier.-1
the coritents, and .irp;sropri,mr them to their mad.,use. :So where one finds an article, and. kiio,ii g ' IP mwas howeser disgusted with the. and it is:is. l.i„ the owner is. api,stpo4tes it to his „am iisii i but s. I Min a 1h1r.1,111-0) audience lids the pleasure,i„Vse mg !lUD ow. They claim all the ..f..e.eb. atm,' ,
0; Where one gets*riods to ilehier to another per.1„i. a., sells th,,,,,, ,, his own. lit all the, eases i and we would adse them to add to them the ••in•the riikieg isk,merely comdructive. Or. perlialo, '''''''i"frL .more properly speaking, the taking is tint au fbir,Shat part of the difinition of the offence.Awl taliy may not the inrent be constructive!May not the crime he complete without the sped.'tic intention of appropnaling the g'nele to los ownl', peer! tar tieir Malice is matter of intent, and vet

!' constructive malice is %cry conirrem in dill andciiminal cases. Awl certanily it has been heldthat it I5 not nece.ssary that the taieiig should be'distinctly fur the purpose 01 g.4111. Or to any %say 1Ito appropriate to the use of the taker, and that it l
is burro-lent that it is Iliteoded to deprive the own-1er of his 1'11_1, 111)0W of the property Russ, er Byan, (' I'. ...:9,!, 5! , 7 , 1711. *! Rossrti (' 4- •t/. ul, 1:',4;

I iii,r big. 1..., ( td efl ) It so, why m ay- !Wt.The felonious tweet be held to exist here? for it isnot clear that the intent to deprive the owner oldthe ;mode, which the wife must take along with !tier, is•perged in "the more powerful and moreheimitis ioLeia or depriving him of the enjoymentof his wife.

COLONEL FREMONT NOT UNDER ARREST-Itwould seem from an account brought in by somepersons, who have recently arrived at St. Louis,
that Colonel Fremont was not under arrest as lateas thefirst of June.

Flax ts , IllnuscnanaLz.--A fire broke out
ye:30,1113y morning Id frame house, near

1.;14,4 NVorl,c, e,rner of :econd and I:rybneetF. The lons was not very great, though
some poor peoide lost porions of the,r !urruture.No budding; were not burnt down; but the ms.des
consiLleribly ;n_pired

(r..y. We understand that the supper for the Fite
wen and Crtizen FancyDrebs Ball, is to he prepay
eJ by Pr, k,Thommou Co., of the Athenaeum Sa
oun. They wilt do it right. %%e warrant.

r The American of yesterday stales that the
toUli M 5 libel instituted by J. 11. Cohon, against the
editor has been withdra%% n.

(cr -Tbe following capital toast was drunk at a
late cet4ration
"The Cfiaracteristicsofour Country—The clenchhaq.i6 war—the open hand in peace. Mfle-liarrely (ono* foes, and fih.nr barrels for our frientli—-,whl ruis and a xarrn welcome for both." _

pJ The following.from a Philadelphia paper
Hill ,how echo Mr Baker is. whose Mime is in'the

- hest of Mr Porters company :
Mr. Jim. Baker:, our gifted yomiz comedian,,opened with Porter's -company in Wheelin rin Mou-dUy night. Ile will no doubt become a levoriteWith the Wheeling people.

. -At a meeting of the 130nrd of: Managers of theAinnongabbla Navigation Company, held this day,it was
Rrsulved, That this ComPliny will rejoice in the

completion of the proposed improvement of theYonghinglieney River, and that although the posi-tion of this Company. and other clicurnstaiiresrender inexpedient a subscription for stock in their
Corporate capacity'. yet they heartily recommend
-the-said improvement to the attention of the citi-
zens of Pittsburgh( Frion the minutes.

J. K..MOOI:IIEA I), Pres t.
Wm,BA Ry.wra.L. See y- Sep t'

'lnoc Ous.—The Easton Argus states that' a
rides riiineot Iron Ore has been found on 'a lot if
Mr John Bowes, in Williams township, whichpromises to yield a rich reward. One vein has

been dug through 18 feet 'without reaching. its end.
It is easy of access and of the best quality.

FRvrnc Jo:rt:s' atinourrna.—True poetry. says
an exchange, is as rare as guineas. in a printer's
pocket now.a days; but a down eastern, smitten
with the charms of a "lovely she' lets off his ec-
static feelings in the following gush of the "true
blue:"

Red is the :nay-posers hue,
That grows down in the "hollers,"

And red is uncle Natlian'sliarn,-
That cost a hundred dollars!

And red is sister Sally's shawl,
That cousin Levi bought her,

Butredder still the blooming cheek
Of Squire Jones' daughter.

KENTUCRY.—The Legislature of Kentucky is
thus politically divided:

Senate. Hon se
27 59

. 11 41

16 is

Real Grit.—During the great struggle to obtain
a reformation of the Church in Scotland, a puritan,
from some cause, fell into a ditch and could not
get ant. A passer by observed him, and offered his
'assistance, but the hero of mud would not acceptit until he knew what was the religion of his kind
neighbor. '•I am a Catholic, was the reply "You
may go," said the other, "for 1 shawl be helped
out of this ditch by a Catholic."

COMMERCIAL' RECORD..
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
cu.urrTEr. von sErrEmnEtt.

Jas. Dalzell, W. W. Wallace. W. J. Totten
PORT OP PIrI'TSIRIUR.GII.
2 FEET WATEIL IN TUE CIIANNEL

WEEKLY REVIEW OF THE MARKETS
OFFICE OF THE POST,

FuIDAT MORNING, Sept 3, 1847.3REMARKS.—The market has been dull duringthe past week, and the sales confined principally to
the city

The rivers are now very low, and pt present
there is no appearance of rain. Freights have
greatly advanced within the past week.

The money market is quite firm. The demand
for Eastern Exchange is large, in consequence of
our merchants now being engaged in pureb4singtheir Fall supplies.

ASH ES.—Sales moderate at the fol ldwingratesScorchings, .14e.13; Potash, di'R•fic.; Sale;lams,ranic.; Pearlash, c. .p. lb. 'Soda Ash 41.ALE.—Regular sales at $702 per bbl.
BROOMS--Sales at $1,00(a1,75, as in quality
BUCKETS—ReguIar sales ofBeaver at $2,200

2,25.
BRAN.—Sales 500 bu. at Sic per bu.
BLOCK TlN.—Regular sales, 20 is , lb
COtINNIEAL—From store selling at 43(R1ric
COTTON—We quote. Tenneesee and Mississip

pi at 1 13 c. tj lb. Market well supplied, but
buyers are not numerous.

CORDAGE,.—Pittsburgh ' Manufacture.Manilla Rope, by Coil 12c 4? lb..Do du when cut .13c do :
White Rope, by Coil 11c a.Do , do when cut- 12c do _Tarred do by Coil 10c doDo do when cut 11c doPacking Yarn, fine 9c doDo do common .Sc doManilla Bed Cords 1,7502,633,50 p doz.Do do per coil .12c p lli.Hemp do 1,517()2,2503,00 p dozDo do per coil ' 10c p lb.Alanilla Pliingli Lines 873 p doz.Hemp do do 873 do

CRACKERS --Water Crackers $4 OU p bbl
Butter " 4 75 "

Dyspeptic " 4 UO "

Sugar " 7c. p lb'
Soda "

The above is the wholesale price of Crackers
FLOUR—The transactions of the week have

not been large, owing to the stocks on hand beinglight, and the arrivals limited. We give below
each days operations:

Alonday.—No change; not much in market
We still quote at ..1„s-,Ta3,o0.

Tuesday-Several wagon loads (amounting to
about Diu bbls.) arrived on Saturday,- and sold at:
$1,7115`1,51. The market is ratherdull and quiet
at present. Retailing from sto:e at $3,00.

11id ursda y—So arrivals yesterday, save a few
waggon loads, which sold at $1,750.1,80 per bbl.
Selling from store by the dray load at $467i, and
by the single bbl. at $3,00.

Thursday—The receipts continua light, and the
market without change. We report sales 100
bbls. fresh ground from river at $4,68 per lAA
Sales by the dray load at sl,bii, and by the single,
bbl at .SS,OJ.

Friday.—The flour market 'was very dull yes
terday. We heard of the arrival of but one lot
nh;ch sea; sold at Sl,tia 9 bbl. Sales are con-
fined to stores by the 'dray load and single bid. at

g
Fl:Sil—The mallet is still well supplied with

all kinds of fish, although the sales are not very
We quote Herring at New

ritig (g, ss,so:iit'it,t ; Shad, ss,so(Eit ..,t-to ;
No. tt itlackerel (1 tsl ) $(1,75(a7,:25; No. 2 (new)
i,111,7:i; Cod Fish, ;4,23,

Common,.
8100d,..

Full blood,
Prime, ...

on 3 mos,

FEATIIER-z—Sitles brisk in a large way at 28
rd.:9c. Retailing from store at 30c 4). lb.

FRUIT—Good Drtol Peaches are scarce in
market. Sales at $1.2t7.,d1.3 le. tr bu.

Dried ..irples, sales at 50e. p ba. ,
Raisins, good new sells firmly at Yr.? (JO sr, !ix.
Oranges, market .ate—worth S7,IM.
Lemons, nominally at $7,00 p box.
FE D—Shoris, sales at I 16P.13.
GROCERIES—We notice no change in the

price of Groceries this week. Good Molasses is
Belling at 35ta36c. per gal. Sogor—Prime N. 0.
71(ii,t-i-c. per lb , and Brown Havana at Igqie.per
b. Ri,e—sal es at 6t l,Or ;31e.,per lb. Cc:gee—Sales

Rio at 71(eis3c. per Ib.•
GRAIN.—Wheat S 5 to' 0!1; Rye 373, dull;

Cora 373; Oats 23 c.

HAY—Sales at scales during the week at $.7(17,
'it'd. The bes t quality will bring the latter price

11lDES—Eor green 33 cents paid by tanners, re-
„sales at 4c.; Missouri, ; Spanish 14(iP1(33.

LEATHER—Baltimore sole sells at 20(ipdlc.
New York sole IS,.d 193c.

LEAD—Pig. 4i'it ; Bar, .ivaih.
LEAD PE—I inch aqueduct at Cqc tr foot.

7ic
sbcAll others Sic ”

NAILS—Sales 300 kegs different sizes, 10d. at
11:1,50; Sd. at $3,75 &c., on 4 most

OlLS—Tpimers' ranges from $11022. Sales ofl
Flaxseed aCtio(diis. Lard Oil, 60070c. tr gal

PROVISIONS—The market is quiet, and sale¢
confined to city consumption. We quote Haws at
Kit! /c. Sides 9. Shoulders 6,2,07 c. per lb. Good
Keg Bolter is worth 9(103. Cheese in active demand
at Sc. for cream, and W. It, at Ifi jr7c. per lb.

LARD, WV) c., and scarce, •

POTATOES.—The market is now very well
supplied. with Neshanock Potatoes. Sales in alarge way at 40 c.; and retailing from store at 50
c. p bushel

POWDER—We quote Rifle Powder at $5 00
to $5 25, in quality, p keg, and Blasting at $3 25
p keg.
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED ARTICLES,
Anvils p lb 11T312ic.Vices common black p lb I le.

do • do bright " • 14c. -

do solid boxl6c.
Mattocks and Picks p:doz $8,0000,00.Hoes handled ' u . 3,25.

do steel blade " • 4,50.
do do polished " 5,50.

Hay Forks bright. '. 4,50.
do do black " -::........ 3,30.

Manure Forks ".
...

.....6,00(37,30.
Grain Shovels u 7,0008,00.
Devonshire do 3,7507,00.Coal do 8,0000,00.

,Canal do 46 5,7508,00.
.Spades 5,5008,00.Sickles it 3,7504,00.

Scythe Sneaths IL 3,7505,50.Wheel Irons'p gross - 15,000i6,00
METAL—There is very little doing at present

The prices are nominally as follows : Mercercoun
ty, $28029 p ton; Hanging Rock, $35; Alleghe
ny, $30032.,

RAGS.-.—Good mixed 33 p lb., cash. CMI
SEEDS—There is little doing, and prices are

only nominal We quote Clorer at $3,7584,00
Timothy, $1,2301,30. Flux, 87.
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LUMBER.—The following are the prices at the
Yards'atpresent.
Pine, clear: $20,00 IFICommon. ..10,00 do .
Cherry and Walnut`Boards 16120 dePopular scantling,lloards -10,00 doShingles - 3 OM 50t • rLaths. . -2,00!02,20

SHEET COPPER.—Regular~nales at 28 c.f. Ri-TIAT PLATE—Sales'of at $1.0,2.5.
TAR—Sales North Caroliha at $4 p. bbl.
TALLOW—Rendered, sales 7ioSei Rough, 5. i.VIN.EGARL-Sales at 86i9c per 61. by the bbi.WHITE LEAD—Sales at $1,32e1,65, as in

ivality.
WHISKEY—SaIes ofRectified.at 21022e.,-andRaw at 18(319c.
WOOL—The sales of the week have not beenlarge; but the following qrtationshave been fully sustained:

24c..p 11$
25c. ..

26c. 4.

.28c. ..

30c. "

33c. ..

WINDOW GLASS—In conftipence of the faresnumber of buildings going up throughout the
county, there is an increased demand for 'all sizesof window glass. We report sales of 500 boies
Sxlo at $3,2545, box; 150 bxs. 10x12 at $3,25;.50bxs. 12x 18 at $5,00; 00 bzs.,Toxl4 at $4,50,—a1l

MASONIC -NOTICE

--

.

BILLS GD F.XCIIA.NGE-80f.ING, RATES.
On New York, at

.....
.. prem

" Philadelphia, "

" Boston,
Baltimore, 4. "

" New Orleans, .. 3 IA

CANAL TOLLS.—The amotint receivadfor tollson all the New York State Canals during the thirdweek in August, is ° $101,61,9,20Same period in 1546 -.73,672 58

Increase 527,846 62The aggregate amount received for tolls fromthe commencement of navigation to the 22rd August, inclusive (114 days) is $2,282,505'55During the same period in 4846,(12'2) 1,49.3,090 53

i INIT.

Increase $050,515 02
It will be seen by the.above that the business on

the New York canals this year is very large,
which indicates a prosperous state of allltirs in theEmpire state. What will the croaking panic fed
erelists have to say to this?

A special meeting ofSt. John's Lodge, No. 2W,A: Y. M. will he held, this (Friday) evening, at 7o'clock, in the Masonic Ball. By order, of,theWorshipful Mager. ' . - - -.." - r ' ,r..
, sep3 -,, - }V. J, DAVITT,-Sce&.,

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE_9 OORRE§poN..
DENCE.

rpHE menkbeis of the 'Demoniatic Committee oCorrespondenceare requested .to Meet at theExchange Hotel; on Saturday next,..the4th instant,at 11, o'clock, A.. NI. A fulfattendance is requested:
CHARLES SHALER.

Chairman..sep2-d2t
. .

- .SteamboatBar Flit arm-clef atAuction.TO-MoRROW, SatuWay .evening, Sept. _464 atearly. -gas light,Wlll be. fold, at-the AuctionRooms, NO 114 Wood street, ..3 doora Boni 6tli;lot of Steamboat Bdr Fixtures, nearly new and in'complete order, togetberwith a lot ofsecond hand-furniture, comprising in part a. large Jotof Glass-,ware, among which are: • .
Decanter., Pitchers, Tumblers' 'Wine .Glassea,Goblets, Punch Mugs, &c. Termscash; par funde.sep3 • JAMES AV./SENNA, Auct'r ,

IgPOETS AT New Yon K.,-The amount of
goods imported and entered at the Custom flouse
at the port of New York exclusive of those sent to
the warehouse, and the amount of duties paid dur.
ing the week ending on the 2.3th ultimo, comparedwith the same period last year, were as follows

'IOFFEE-120 Bago prime Rio ;

4 ,- 10
_ Laguyra5 " OM Gov. Jaia .:

1 " .." MochO ; Tor fth.itiJ. D. 'WILLIAMS, 110 Wood st.

SUGAR-10 Hilda New Orleans;
Bble Purified do; ,2 .•f D. R. Crushed

2 Pulverised;
1 Case " Loaf; •

Bbls• small .Loaf; ,for sale by-'J. D: WILLI/013,4'W Wood a,

IIIEA-18 halfchests fine to.-Exira-fine.Y - •

44e 44 44- Itnpel and P•5 44 sc Chulan'Ponchoog;54 Catty Boxes, various brands; for Bile byJ. D. WILLIAMS; 1.10Weltidet.

18.16. 1847. Increase. Dec.Free Goods 113.376 01,052 . 22,324Dutiable... 4 1,614,314 1,872,460 111,770

Total mdze $1,727.600 $1,963,512 235,822
Specie 195 24,743 24,548Cash received $165.035 500,281 34,346

OBACCO—IS boxes.s?s Flog, sup.Richmond;10. tc 12'e-. ...cc
2 Baltimore Plog ;
I ,4 -Fine cut chewing; for sale byd. D. WILLUMS, 1 lO'Wodd st.

NAILS--120 Kegs lin siture anti fin-sale- bysep3, J. IiIWILLIAMS, 110.Wood s

Important More in the Goverdment ophe Canador.—A document emanating from the office of theEnglish Colonies, has lately come to light. .It isdated asfar back as December last, and appears ina late number of the :Montreal Herald.. The.V.ng,bob Secretary ofState indicates in this documenta cesign to incorporate the whole of the BritishNorth American Colonies, as an ultimate measure;in the meantime taking the first steps to that cot.sumation by ~iving the severalgovernmentsa cormmon custom.hOuse,and a commoti post•office. The_Montreal Herald,- viewing the despatce favorably,adds, that it is plain that the great railway fromHalifax to Toronto forms a portion of the planwhich the Secretary contemplates.—Phil TIMM

Tj. Alfred Kelly, Esq., has been appointedPresident of the Cleveland, Columbus and Cincin-nati Railroad Company, in place of John W. An-drew', Esq. resigned. The COmpany has resolv-ed to make another vigorous effort for the prosecu-tion of this work.

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY- - .
PRI LAIIELPHI.I, April 26, 1848.Being afflicted for some 8 years with that mostlistressing disease, the asthma, and for the lastyears much of the time confined to my room.ind at several different times my life was desmired of; 1 . concluded to obtain some of Ma-cools Sicilian Syrup, which was recommended tome by a friend from New York, who stated that,I had cured some of the roost inveterate casesmown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,hat, after using the above medicine for abotit 4veeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-ally cured. Yours with respect,

FAMILY lIAMS-1500 lbs prime for sale byr 'sep3 J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood sta
GLASS—SO-Boxes, assorted skres, 6.03 to -iosl4;for gale by '- • • „

scp3 J. D. WILLIAMS' 110Woo
Q'UNDRIES-1Z23 Bbler COpßeras ;0 10-doz Woolen Social ;•.

3 piedes Tow- Linen ;8 Bbls Rye FloOr
. 6 (4 CrabCidrr ; ,on consignmentsep3 forsale by J D.WILLIAMS, 110 Woodst.

rf/CNV Goods.
ATC:FIES, JEWELRY; 4-t.JUST RECEIVED my fall snpply offineGtdd ai33lSilver Watche3 and Jewelry; to miiichl would-call the attention ofpurchasers, as I 'will sell at only5 percent, advance on regularlEasteew prices, and-will guarantee every article,as represented.

W. W. WILSON,
cor of46 and Market eta.

(-1 OLD .PENS—Just received, a large.additiotialkf supply or Premien)Diamond Priiisted Gold Pens;all warranted, and at the lowest prieeii.
W. W.; WILSON,

corof4th and Market so,

SOLAR "LARD LAMPS and- Gas Chandaliers,one, two, three,and ;tour lidhts,-Lfor ParkinsHalls, Hotels,Stearnßoats,&c.
W.

nor;of4tll and MarkPt eta
Dlas °lntl°n .

OLIVER W. OWEN,No 175 Bertram sE, I'hilad'a.Haas & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;see advertisement. febtl2

TIE. Copartnership heretofore existing betweenthe subscribers, under the style bf J. D. Wil-liams'ac Co. is dissolved this day by mutual consent.The business be- continued by J. D. Williams",who is duly antborized to the accounts ot therlate fi rm. ' J. D. WILLIAMS, OAPittsburgh, Sept. I, 1547. THOS. MILLER.
JUST.RECEIVED

At Dirs. MIFF'S New Millinery Store;-10 St. Clair street, -
XrEW style French ChinlzeS,""Mourning Colors,fancy Frills and Capes; Mourning do I,adiesSilk Scarfs, a new and 'elegant- pattern•of LadiesVelvet Bead BagS, Black,net Glnves, a-choice !elec..lion of rich new styles Crap and.Bourrrr 111.1317014,

14Rich Black Silk for Cardinals, Swiss luslins,•Nets,&c., Ladies Cardinals made or cut-to order in thelatest styles. Also, Lionnets, Cape,. Capes,;Eril lsrand every article in theAlillinery business. • se 3'
Notice to Firemen.

THERE will be a meeting for parade and inappc,tion, on Saturday, Sept.,llth, at I -o'clock,-P.,M'., at tho Old parade ground on Liberty street -Hiorder ofthe associtition. -
The firemen ofthe city ofAllegheny and Binning 7ham, arc respectfully invited to attend said paradeat the above named place.The captains ofthe several companies are'retjues-ted to meet on Saturday evening next, Sept. 4th, at7; o'clock, at the Neptune Engine House, Seventhstreet, to make arrangements for the parade.Wm. M. Eccan,..Eirst Chief Engineer "

A. A. MASON & CO. -
Dry Goods "louse, 62 narked. Sticet,--"fBetween Third and .4Th streets, -

T_TAVE just received a large supply orrieh Fall_JU±, Goods, comprising in part r. 17 Casei variousstyles Prints and Chintzes ofEnglish, French and A--rnerican inanuflicture• 156 pea. rich. and-desirable,patterns French Ging hams,'warranted. inferibr tonone imported in style, quality: and' durability ofco-,lors; 4 Cases splendid Plaid for Indies drevser,,....-comprising every style for Pal and Winter-wear;Cassimeres,M de tables, Satin sttdd Alpaccasor va-rious colors; 3:4 and 4-4, BM and Blue Silks forMantillatir'Fancy dress Silks; Bl'k and Mode colori;M detains all wail, Shawls ofevery style and (pal:.it); Cassimeret„.Cassinetts, Broad Cloths and -Vest- -ings; Bleached and Unbleached 'Muslins from 61c to181c. per yard; Green, Yellow, Red and White Flan:nels; Tickings, Checks, strip'd 'Sliirtings; 'bleachedand brown Drillings, etc. etc. -All ofwhich 'are of:.fered at wholesale and retail at the very lowest cash..prices.' . (sep3) A. A. MASON_ &
•w-J. L. SIMPKINS., IPhiladelphia, April 22d, 1846.

scp3-2t

Tl'l%7llOE/Pi Nri cOUG/I.—Messrs Editors—l ob-served some time ago a communication over the
' signature for "A Parent." stating that Dr. Jayne.*Indian Expectorant had been the means ofsaying4lie lives of three of his children, who were suffer;ing sevetely with whooping cough; and having, but'a short time before, lust one of my children byithat dreadful complaint, and having another, andmy only child, suffering the greatest agony withthe same disease, and in hourly expectation ofitsdeath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, andcommenced using it according to the directions.—

' and to the surprise of all it began to mend in 61-teen minutes atter we commenced using it, and thechild .has now completely recovered. •
I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but Ihereby return him a husband's and a father'sgrateful acknowledgments.

Jayne's Hair Tonic.—We corn mend to the atten-tion ofthose desirous ofrestoring their hair or im-
,proving its beauty, to this elegant preparationWe hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-pecially by all who have made use of as greatlyefficacious in stimulating the growthCof the hair,and prevething and curing many affections of theskin. Its virtues are amply and sufficiently prat:,3t1.-- --N. Y. Sun.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEASTORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and a'the Drug Btore of H. P. Schwartz, Federal streetAlleghenyCity.
CI

T IS BELIEVED that; at no 'distant (lay, DrA Rallah'i Vegetable Pills, will be preferred to anjr,advertised inedicino now in, use. It fi cheaper thanmany others ;as the boxes contain a greater numberofPilla, aria being more efficacious, such large dos:.eaare unnecessary. They contain no invKenny.ntrticular directions accompany each boa;"eieryoiserder is mentioned seperately, and the particulardose and management in each chmplaint,lo an plain,and practical that. none can 'possibly mil- take. •In •
,point of fact, families will find this a convenient andeconomical meana of preserving life and health, fiirsale by . S. L: Cl/T/IDERTi Smithfieldnear 3d. -sep3 •

• AMBERS' CYCLOHEDLI--No 15 ofthis val-uable periodical, just rec'd and for sale at-sep3 MORSE'S._-THE PARRICIDE,or the Youth'sCareer ofCrime..This exciting story,,by the author ofLife in Loudon, is now complete at 55 cts, for sale nt-
MORSE'S

nals-rts's Galvanic Remedies for all kinds ofaervoits affections they have been used with entiremccess in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chro
' nic, applying' to the head, face or limbs; gout, ticlolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,:oavulsions, cramp, palp4a.tion of the heart, neu-ralgia, general debility, In cases ofdYspepsia,which is 'simply a nervous derangement of the di-,gestive organs—they have been found equally,suc-:essful.

These applications are in the form ofRings andMagnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, -Belts, &c.acj, See advertisement for further particulars onthe outside ofthis sheet.Forsale at the only agency, 57 Market street.

Tl_EWARjCA..I3LF*EVENTS in the fristory ormarica, by J. Frost, L rr:—No - 4ot this Ivale-able work justreceived•and for sale atsep3
MORSE'S

CHAMBERS' MISCELLANY ofUseful' arid Entertainsng Knowledge. The .lotig-looked forWork ia 14. 0 W for sale at
sep3 MORSE'S

'WAVERLY NOVELS--Complete in volumes,Y cheap form, 3,340 pages, 50-cm per volume at'sep3 - MORSE'S' -

- London Editions.T ANZPS History ofPainting;Li Oakley's '5 ofthe Sara.7..ens;Schiller's Don Carlos and other Dramas;Coxe's house of Austria;
Lamartine's History ofthe Girondists ;Staunton's Chess Player's Hand Book;Schiller's. Dramatic Literature ;Soldegel'S Philosophy ofHistory ;Roscoe's Lorenzo De MediciRoscoe's Leo Tenth ;—fursale by .

H. S. BOSWORTH & CO. •

43 Market at,

LDINSURGH REVIEW.—The July number ofthis yalual3le work for sale atsep3 • • - - •:•r, MORSE'SLOWEBS PERSONIFIEA new supply.ofthis_U beautiful work, froth ,No.l to 4, justrecetved atMORSE'S Literary Dep mitt at se.; -

7) HEUMATISM—Mycr's Rheumatic ,Embroca--11, tion, a certain cure for Rheumatism, preparedonly by --"'"

JACOB MYERS,Price 50 cta. per bottle. 4th at.

ARTHUR O,LEA.RY—LHis-Wanderingsind Pon-derings—a new supply for sale at 11.1P10Ft.'!%.• •

OHAMBERS, CYCLOPEDIA—No 15 orthie vain.
IL/able periodical, just received apd,for aide '

sep2 AIOI,SE,S.

TARTARIC ACID: .0 Cases; justreceived and for '

sole by B. A. FAEINESTOCK,B: CO.
aug3l corner of_First and Wood

CHLORIDE LIME: 10 Casks bestAiLericanAust.
received and for sale.by

B. A. FAHNESTOCK ar. CO..
corner, of*list and Wood'sle.'l,f,
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